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Address Great Forest Solar Manufacture 
Rm 720, Asian Bldg Suite B, 47 Dalai Street 
Ningbo 315000

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Great forest solar manufactory Ltd. is special engaged in producing various kinds of solar panel, solar modules and solar products. We can offer
quality products at very competitive price, best service, in-time delivery and small order acceptance. Our company is situated in the famous port city of
Ningbo. Benefiting from convenient sea, land and air transportation network that strengthen our enormous market potential. In addition we have
ourselves specialized R&D and technical personnel. That can made continuous effort for exploration and innovation to supply customers safe. We are
special producing solar panel, solar wall light , solar string light , solar street light and solar mobile charge and so on , Our company insists on a
developing way of "motto, low cost, high quality and high efficiency". If you are interested in any of our products, please feel free to contact us for more
details.
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